Hi again! Welcome to week 18 of the MyMemories *Project 52*!
This year long journey has taken us to some fun places and shared
some fun ideas to help us get the most out of our memory keeping
and especially sharing! The one thing that we often forget, mostly
as Moms - is for us to be PART of the action sometimes! We are
often worried about how we look, or what we think people will say
that we forget to relax and enjoy the activities with our children
and families! There is so much meaning added to the memory
when there are pictures OF US included in the stack! So please
don’t forget to BE in the memory today! This week’s word:

We who love our Memories Suite software have
some wonderful things in
common. We ALL love our families, we ALL use
Memory Suites to capture
and preserve some wonderful family stories, or
commemorate special
events or to pass along a record of our life and times to future generations. We ALL enjoy seeing our memories
go from shoebox to showcase with the help of this wonderful program. There is, however, something else
that many of us also have in common. We are not IN a lot of the pictures! We, especially us Moms… feel great
about taking pictures of our children and other relatives and events with everyone else, but how many of
those photographs don’t have US in them? So take a peek at the next page and get IN the pictures!

And a VERY special THANK YOU to our friend, Sarah from
*Sweet Blossom Designs* for letting us use her super cute
kit, *PHOTO SHOOT* for this fun series! Thanks Sarah,
we LOVE it!! (I think you will too!)
Check it out here: PHOTO SHOOT!

Join us each Saturday in 2012 for a fun new edition of MMS P-52! It’s
going to be a fun journey into our lives, our memories, our family’s
story and we’ll grow through it together! If you miss a week, don’t
worries, the posts will be listed on the blog so you can always catch
up! If you have something FUN you want to suggest that we add to the
list - please send me an email, Email me at LisaJ@MyMemories.com

. .and don’t forget to make a memory today!
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We are so quick find those
precious imperfections in
others and document them, even
treasure them… the pictures with our young daughter with cake
batter on her nose, or when our little
guy gets dressed himself the first time and has his shirt on backwards,
the picture of our Dad with our son and they are both filthy head to toe after working in the yard together. Do we EVER
stop to think that what makes others precious and special to us, is the same stuff that makes US precious and special to
THEM? We spend SO much time creating special moments and events for our family and friends but we often neglect to
place ourselves in the picture. I can’t tell you how many times I have heard people, mostly us Mom’s say, oh, “Don’t
take my picture!”, “I want to lose 20 pounds before I am in the pictures”, “My hair isn’t done, my roots are showing”,” I
don’t have on make-up today”, “My outfit isn’t right”… and a thousand other excuses…
Let me tell you something girls, ladies… beautiful women, awesome, inspiring people… it is YOUR GIFT to them, and to
YOURSELF to let some of that go and GET IN THE PICTURES! You may be the primary historian for your family, but it is a
complete picture of your story if YOU are not in it? Ask any child who is the most beautiful woman in the world, and he
or she will likely say his Mom, or grandmother, or special aunt (of course if your son is 15 – he might say “that hot girl in
my math class” – but you get my point!) Your children, your husband, your family, your own Mom and Dad, your sisters,
your brothers, your dear and precious friends, DO NOT love you most for your outer beauty. They love you because you
sit on their bed at night and listen to their prayers, you cry with them when they lose a parent, or a friend, or they fail a
chemistry test. They love you because you are precious to them, because you are there for them when things go well or
when things are at their worst. You celebrate with them when a new baby is born, or weep with them when a child, or
dear spouse is taken too soon from them. You are there to hold the hands of your children as they grow up and fly the
nest to live out their own adventures, you are there to comfort your own aging parents as they live out their golden
years. You are there to bake cookies, make dinner, sew Halloween costumes, sit through endless carpool lines… YOU
are there to document and preserve every single event that makes up your family’s story… but YOU are a big part of it
and you shouldn’t let yourself be left out.
I think, as I get older, my own children get older, my parents get older that I have started to realize the value in capturing
the complete story I want to remember – the story I want my children to remember – the story I want to be able to
someday share with my own grandchildren. I want to have these wonderful books filled with pictures and stories that I
can share with them. I decided this past summer to BE IN THE PICTURES. Yes, I am (more than) 20 pounds overweight,
yes, I wish my hair was perfect, I wish my make-up was perfect, my clothes were perfect – but I think I finally realized, I
AM NOT PERFECT – and guess what, my family loves me ANYWAY! I look at the pictures from this summer, some in my
swimsuit (YIKES!!!) and you know what… I just LOVE those pictures. I love the ones of my siblings and my Dad, I love the
ones with my daughter, I love the ones with my sisters… they are my COMPLETE summer story – and I will treasure them
for as long as I live. Do you really think that if you lost someone unexpectedly (and I know we all have) that you would
look at the pictures you have of them and you and think, “I wish I could fix my hair?” No, probably not – you would be
so extremely grateful that you have that moment in time – captured – preserved – and saved forever. We all have pictures that we treasure – look at them with new eyes and really see what it is you love about them. It is probably that
you are sharing some time with your family or special friends or dear loved ones that are no longer with you. If you look
at those pictures and you are not in them… really stop and think, “how would the people nearest and dearest to you
remember me if suddenly I weren’t here?”. Do you think they’d really care that your roots were showing or that you
had on the wrong shoes?
So, today – and in the days leading up to this wonderful summer season that is coming…keep this thought in mind… how
complete is MY family’s story… if I am NOT in the pictures??? Make it a point this week – this day – to treasure your
family, and let them treasure you… and GET IN THE PICTURE!
Enjoy your family …and don’t forget to make a memory today!
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